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1. SURGICAL ANATOMY OF SCALP
The soft tissue covering the cranial vault forms the scalp. Which extends from supra orbital margins, anteriorly;
external occipital protuberance and superior nuchal lines, posteriorly; and superior temporal lines laterally (Figure 1),
(Krishna, 2010). SCALP is made up of five layers (Figure 2), (Yaremchuk, 2006) each word stand for one layer: (1) Skin,
which is thick and hairy (Yaremchuk, 2006). It is adherent to the epicranial aponeurosis through the dense superficial
fascia. Because of abundance of sebaceous glands, scalp is the common site for sebaceous cysts. (2) Subcutaneous
tissue (Yaremchuk, 2006) and superficial fascia is fibrous and dense in the centre than at the periphery and binds skin
to subjacent aponeurosis, and provides the proper medium for the passage of the vessels and nerves to skin. Scalp is
very rich in blood supply and wounds of scalp bleeds profusely because the torn vessels are prevented from retracting
by the fibrous fascia. Bleeding can be arrested by applying pressure against the bone. Because of density of fascia,
subcutaneous hemorrhages are never extensive and inflammation in the layer cause little swelling but much pain. (3)
Deep fascia in form of epicranial aponeurosis or galea aponeurotica with the occipitofrontalis muscle. Wounds of the
scalp don’t gap unless aponeurosis is divided transversely. (4) Loose areolar tissue, it extends anteriorly into the
eyelids as frontalis muscle does not have bony attachment. It is also known as dangerous area of scalp as emissary
veins form here may transmit infection to cranial venous sinuses. Any collection here causes generalized swelling of
scalp and blood may extend into root of none and eye lids causing black eye (Racoons eye). (5) Pericranium is loosely
attached to the surface of the bones but is firmly attached to their sutures where sutural ligaments bind the
pericranium to the endocranium. Therefore any collection deep to them takes the shape of the underlying bone as in
case of cephalhematoma (Romanes, 1986).

2. ARTERIAL SUPPLY OF SCALP
In front of auricle (Figure 3), the scalp is supplied from before backward by the (1) supra trochlear; (2) supra orbital
and (3) Superficial temporal arteries. Behind the auricle supplied from before backward by the (4) posterior auricular
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and, (5) occipital artery (Krishna, 2010). International classifications of diseases have classified
(WHO, 1997), Trauma to scalp (Table 1). Major defect of the scalp are most often the result of
trauma or extirpation for tumours (Yaremchuk, 2006).

2.1. Laceration of scalp
The scalp has rich vascular supply therefore laceration may result in significant blood loss,
particularly in children. The larger diameter of scalp vessels requires that they be individually
clamped and ligated. Bleeding can be controlled emergently until definitive care is provided
with temporary pressure dressing, Raney clip placement of the wound edge, or over and over
continuous stitch with large sutures. This rich vascularity allows the survival of large narrow –
pedicled avulsion flaps that would never survive anywhere else on body (Yaremchuk, 2006).
Therefore all traumatic scalp flaps should be appropriately cleansed, minimally debrided, and
anatomically replaced. Hair around the injured site should be shaved to allow easier suture
placement and removal. The subgaleal space is drained with a closed suction drainage system

before scalp is closed in layers .in general the galea is closed with 2-0 or 3-0 poly glycolic acid sutures before the skin
is closed with running or interrupted 3-0 or 4-0 nylon sutures (Yaremchuk, 2006).

3. WOUNDS WITH TISSUE LOSS
These may be either due to trauma or excision of tumors pathology may be done in various ways for example local
advancement (galeal Scoring), skin graft, Flaps (Pedicle or Free flaps), tissue expansion, or combination of above.

3.1. Tumors
Benign and malignant tumors can arise from all these constituent of scalp namely, Skin, hair follicle adnexal
structures, muscles, blood vessels and bones. Tumors of scalp have potential to infiltrate intracranially excision of
such lesions results in defects which at times may be very complex. Complex reconstruction though technically
possible needs to be weighed against the backdrop of the tumor type and its prognosis.

4. TUMORS OF SCALP
International classification of diseases has classified (WHO, 1997): Tumors of scalp (Table 2). Scalp tumors should be
assessed specially for their size, extent of indurations and depth of invasion. For small lesions, excision with primary
closure followed by histopathological confirmation often suffices. In larger lesions, confirmation of the histology with
aspiration cytology or biopsy is essential (Rook and Dawber, 1982). Radiological evidence of bony involvement needs
to be confirmed. If detected, CT scan /MRI scan will be necessary to exclude intra cranial involvement.

Tumors of scalp may be classified according to their tissue of origin (Rook and Dawber, 1982; Edmond et al. 1996).
(A) Superficial benign epidermal tissue
1. Epidermal Naevi: these are circumscribed developmental and are classified according to their predominant

component ,e.g. verrucous naevi, sebaceous naevi and others .epidermal naevi may be associated with other
defects ,skeletal ,ocular ,epilepsy and mental retardation- (known as epidermal naevus syndrome)

2. Seborrhoeic Keratoses: these are benign lesions occurring more frequently in patient above 30 years. The
epidermis is thickened, popular, black or dark brown in color with distinct margins. These are not premalignant
and excision is under taken for cosmetic reasons.

3. Solar Keratoses: are common on exposed skin, including bald or balding scalp, they clinically present with dry
patch, followed by well circumscribed adherent crust.

Table 1
ICD Codes of trauma to scalp (WHO, 1997)
SN Disease INTITY ICD code Disease INTITY ICD code
1 Superficial injury of head S00 Open wound of head S01
2 Superficial injury to scalp S00.0 Open wound of scalp S01.0
3 Multiple Superficial injury to head S00.7 Multiple open wound of head S01.7
4 Superficial injury to other part of head S00.8 Open wound to other part of head S01.8
5 Superficial injury of head ,part unspecified S00.9 Open wound of head ,part unspecified S01.9

Figure 1
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4. Cutaneous Horns: a projection ranging from a
small elevation to a few centimeters, this may arise from
a variety of lesions including virus warts, epidermal nevi,
and seborrhoeic squamous cell carcinoma.

(B) Hair Follicle Tumors
1. Keratocanthoma: A hemispheric papule, which

enlarges rapidly to reach a diameter of 2-4 cm in a short
period with a central crater, is the characteristic finding.
Malignant change is possible and should be suspected in
atypical lesions. After a period of time, the lesion
becomes soft and rim flattens, leaving behind a scare
resulting in regression. Diagnosis is confirmed by
histopathology.
2. Pilomatrixoma (calcifying epithelioma of

Malberle): Pilomatrixoma(Benign calcifying epithelioma
is a solitary nodular swelling, firm to hard in consistency,
arising from epidermal germ cell differentiating into
hairy matrix cells.
3. Trichillemal cysts are thought to be derived

from the trichillema, or external root sheath of the hair
follicle (Edmond et al. 1996).

(C) Sebaceous gland tumors
1. Sebaceous adenoma : these are rare and may

be associated with visceral cancer described by Balzer
and Menetrier in 1885

2. Sebaceous carcinoma: they arise from cells of the sebaceous gland or sqamous epithelium with sebaceous
differentiation. These are rare and consist of a solid ulcerated nodule, which grows slowly. Diagnosis is confirmed
by histology. Wide excision is the treatment of choice.

3. Naevous sebaceous of Jadassohn: is a congenital tumor arising from rests of sebaceous cells2 described by
Jadassohn in 1895.

(D) Sweat gland tumors
Dermal apocrine / eccrine sweat gland origin: appears as a hard, pink to blue nodule, which is slow growing. They are
often multiple and appear like a mushroom. Local invasion and malignant transformation are known to occur. Dermal
eccrine cylindroma (Also called spiegler’ tumor or turban tumor) can be traced to rests of eccrine sweat glands were
described by Ancell in 1842 (Edmond et al. 1996).

(E) Syringoma
1. Basal cell carcinoma (BCC): this is an uncommon tumor of the scalp and may occur on the bald scalp exposed to

the sun. Histologically it appears like other BCC lesions elsewhere .It may be nodular. Biopsy is confirmatory.
2. Bowen’s disease: An intraepidermal carcinoma occurs commonly in areas exposed to solar damage and may be

mistaken for psoriasis.
3. Sqamous cell carcinoma: common in solar damaged or scarred areas. Indurated, ulcerated and exfoliative lesions

lead one to suspect this tumor.

Table 2
ICD classification of Tumors of scalp (WHO, 1997)
SN Disease INTITY ICD code Disease INTITY ICD code
1 Hemangioma D18 Malignant Melanoma skin C43
2 Benign tumours of connective & soft tissue

head
D21.0 Other malignant neoplasm skin C44

3 Malignant neoplasm connective and soft
tissue

C49

Figure 2

Layers of scalp
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(F) Melanocytic Tumors
These are characterized by proliferation of melanocytes at the dermoepidermal junction. Depending on the junctional
activity, it is labeled as intradermal if it does not cross the junction. If the junctional activity persists, and both the
epidermis and the dermis are involved, it is called compound naevous. Changes in size, ulceration and loss of hair
should make the examiner suspicious and a biopsy is indicated. Malignant melanoma is common in white skinned
races. Usually they are the nodular variety and may arise from benign pigmented nevi. These tumors metastasize
early and the prognosis is poor. The five year survival rate is 0% as compared to 70% for similar tumors occurring in
the forearm. If melanoma is suspected, excisional biopsy is advocated. The management is governed by histological
staging (Clark’s level).

The other scalp tumors that may occur are:
(G) Dermis: Dermatofibrosarcoma protuberance, Neurofibroma lipomatosis.
(H) Vessels:   vascular nevi (cavernous, capillary), malignant angioendothelioma, pyogenic granuloma.
(I) Vascular hemangioma is benign vascular tumor and is commonest tumor of childhood.

They are subdivided by their histology into capillary hemangioma and cavernous hemangioma. There are two
types of capillary hemangioma (Portwine stain also called nevus flammeus) and strawberry mark. Port wine stain is a
flat, bright pinkish – red to bluish-purple lesion present at birth. It blanches with pressure and refill when released.
They are associated with intracranial collection of capillaries when Sturge – Weber syndrome may be considered.
They do not undergo involution nor grow; but their surface area may increase. They may be excised or covered by
cosmetic covering agents. The pulse dye laser is efficacious in expert hands (Edmond et al. 1996).

Strawberry mark is bright red or purple red, raised lesion. It only blanches incompletely with pressure. They are
not present at birth but appear within few weeks. It grows for almost 6 months then following a dormant period
begins to involutes during next 6 to12 months. Eventually normal or atrophic skin remains in the area. Surgical
excision may be indicated if bleeding or ulceration .Systemic steroids may have role in certain cases (Edmond et al.
1996).
(J) Scalp cysts: four types of cysts are found in scalp, epidermoid inclusion cysts, trichilemmal cysts, dermoid cysts and
branchiogenic cysts. In past term sebaceous cyst was used to describe the common wen. However these cysts are
either epidermoid or trichilemmal cysts and do not contain elements of the sebaceous gland. Therefore this is a
misnomer. These cysts are excised causing symptoms and excision should be complete to prevent recurrence.

Figure 3

Arterial supply of scalp
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A-wound deficit, B-Scalp being released, C-Scalp layers elevated, D- Galeal scoring done, D- Wound advanced and closed
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Dermoid cysts may have extension to the intra cranial
cavity (Edmond et al. 1996) therefore it should be
investigated before excision by X-ray, CT scan or MRI scan.

5. PRINCIPLES OF SURGICAL TECHNIQUES
Most non invasive tumors may be treated by simple
excision and closure. The scalp is unyielding structure
lacking distensibility; therefore it is not always possible to
close the wound primarily (Yaremchuk, 2006).This may
require reconstruction like one method is reconstructive
triangle described by Mathes (Mathes, 1992). The
techniques are primary closure, local advancement (galeal
Scoring), skin graft, Flaps (Pedicle usually trapezius or Free
flaps usually latissimus dorsi muscle flap), tissue
expansion or combination of above.

Usually simplest method is which will provide
qualitative and quantitative coverage is selected because
more complex methods may be associated with a higher
morbidity. The calvarium will accept a skin graft well when
there is intact and healthy periostium. If it not then the
other methods of drilling/chiseling outer table of the skull
till bleeding marrow or diploe is reached which can take
up skin grafts or else methods  further higher in
reconstruction like scalp expansion  to the flaps(free or
pedicled) may be used (Edmond et al. 1996; Mathes,
1992).

6. DIFFERENT TECHNIQUES OF SCALP SURGERY
6.1. Simple repair
Simple repair if there is no or minimal loss of scalp tissue
can be sutured primarily.

6.2. Wound with tissue loss
Wound with tissue loss either due to trauma or excision of
tumors.

6.2.1. Local advancement (Galeal scoring)
The surface area of the scalp adjacent to the defect can be
enlarged considerably by galeal scoring to allow closure by
advancement of the wound edge. Each cut which is made
at 1cm interval in a parallel or cross hatch fashion, allows
scalp to be stretched approximately 4 to 6 mm. This
scoring maneuver requires a complete division of the
substantial galeal layer. Defects up to 3 cm in diameter
can be routinely closed with this technique (Figure 4 A-D),
(Mathes, 1992).

6.2.2. Skin graft
Wounds, in which soft tissue loss is so extensive that the
skin edges cannot be approximated, are closed with either
skin grafts or flaps. Full thickness skin graft contains the

epidermis, and the complete thickness of dermis. Split thickness graft contains the epidermis and a variable thickness
of dermis. Grafts with a greater thickness of dermis contracts less on the wound bed and provide more durable
coverage. Thin grafts have the advantage of more rapid revascularization, so they are more likely to be successful
however they tend to provide less durable coverage.

Figure 5

Meshed skin graft

Figure 6

Forearm radial artery based pedicle graft

Figure 7

Rotation flap (diagrammatic representation)
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A skin graft may cover any scalp wound that has capillary
circulation, which will provide a source of vascular in growth for
the graft. For this reason skull periostium or any superficial scalp
layer will support a skin graft. Most scalp defects are closed with
thin (0.01-0.014 inch thickness), “meshed skin graft”.

Meshed skin grafts (Figure 5), (Yaremchuk, 2006) are those that
are mechanically perforated in grid pattern, which allow them to
be expanded and to conform to irregular surfaces. Perforation also
provides egress for wound drainage. The resultant improved
wound contact optimizes condition for the graft uptake. However
for scalp defects mesh or perforation should not expand the graft
more than 1.5 times their normal size. A widely graft is less
desirable as larger open areas take longer time for epithelization.

Skin grafts are harvested most easily with electric dermatome.
The upper lateral thigh has skin of sufficient thickness to allow
uncomplicated healing of the donor site.  To improve optimal graft
–bed interface for graft take, the graft should be immobilized to
the scalp recipient site. A tie-over stent dressing or a quilt dressing
in which the overlying dressing is sutured to the intact wound
edges is most often used to achieve this immobilization.

If periostium is intact a split thickness graft is applied. If skull
periostium is lost, the outer table is drilled down to find bleeding points that can provide a bed for a split –thickness
skin graft take. An older, well –proven technique involves removing the outer table of the skull to expose the diploe
and treating the wound with wet dressing for 5-7 days, at which time luxuriant granulation tissue usually forms. This
granulation rapidly accepts the graft.

Another method involves making small drill holes 1 cm apart through the outer tables down into the diploe space.
Usually, granulation tissues arise from these holes and grow over the exposed calvarium to coalesce and form a
suitable bed for skin grafting (Yaremchuk, 2006). Vacuum-assisted closure device have been shown to hasten soft –
tissue contraction as well as granulation tissue formation (Argenta and Morykwas, 1997).

6.2.3. Flaps
Wounds with exposed vital structures or wounds that do not have exposed capillary circulation require flap coverage.
Whereas skin grafts provide only thin coverage and depend on the wound bed for their revascularization and survival,
flaps carry their own blood supply and provide soft tissue bulk to the wound.

The two basic principles of flap coverage are: (I) to move available tissue with its intact circulation from an area of
relative excess to the area of deficiency, and (II) to optimize vascularity of the flap. In the scalp, the lateral and
posterior aspect are usually used as donor sites to avoid distortion of fore head or frontal hair line. The flaps are
designed to include axial bases vessels in their bases. Usually the superficial temporal artery or occipital artery
provides the basic blood supply to these flaps. Although many types of rotational flaps are possible, their design
requires considerable expertise and extensive mobilization of the scalp tissue. Usually most of the scalp must be
degoved, and the galea should be scored to allow primary closure of the secondary defect (Yaremchuk, 2006).

Full thickness skin coverage for the skull can usually be provided either by galeal scoring and direct advancement
or by creation of bipedicle flap. Galeal scoring and advancement of wound edges usually close defects up to 3-4 cm in
diameter. Defect larger than this can be closed by creating a bipedicle flap and by closing the secondary defect with
split thickness skin graft on the skull periostium or local advancement and placement of relaxing incision. When such
microsurgical technique was not developed, forearm was brought near the scalp defect and pedicle flap based on
radial artery used to be performed (Figure 6).

Rotation flap
The defect first needs to be triangulated making the shortest side the base of the triangle (Figure 7). The short base of
the defect is extended to form a part of a semicircle. The base of the triangular defect forms the radius of the large
circle. The flap is elevated and then rotated into the defect. Large flap need to be elevated to close small defects.
Galeal scoring may be necessary to achieve a tension free closure. Double rotation flap may be used as modification
for large quadrangular defect.

Figure 8

Transposition flap (diagrammatic representation)
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Rotation flap
The defect first needs to be triangulated making the shortest side the base of the triangle (Figure 7). The short base of
the defect is extended to form a part of a semicircle. The base of the triangular defect forms the radius of the large
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Figure 8

Transposition flap (diagrammatic representation)
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Transposition flap
In transposition flap (Figure 8), the flap movement and tissue requirement are small. However, the donor site needs
to be grafted by a split skin graft. This has the disadvantage of leaving a non hair bearing area over the scalp. This flap
is suitable where large rotation flaps cannot be done. The first step is to triangulate the defect. The flap needs to be
extended beyond the defect as, with rotation, the reach reduces. The larger margin of the triangulated defect is
extended. The base of the flap is roughly the width of the defect or slightly more. The length of this rectangular tissue
can be assessed by measuring the distance AB, i.e. the nearest point from the base of the flap to the outermost point
of the triangle.

Free flaps
Wound too large to allow bipedicle flap coverage usually requires coverage with a free tissue transfer (free flap). A
free flap is one that is completely detached from the donor area and moved to another site on the body. After this
movement, circulation to the flap is restored by the microsurgical anastomosis of the flap and the recipient site
vasculature. The superficial temporal artery or other branches of the external carotid system in the neck most often
provide donor site vasculature for free tissue transfers used to reconstruct the scalp (Figure 9 A-D), (Yaremchuk,
2006).

Figure 9

A –Scalp lesion with pre operative markings, B- intraoperative Figure, C –Diagrammatic representation of procedure, D- post operative
Figure
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Latissimus dorsi is another example. The anastomosis of vessels less than 2mm in diameter is very demanding and
requires special expertise and training.

6.2.4. Tissue expansion
Tissue expansion makes use of the long – observed principle that skin expands to accommodate itself to gradual
stretching. In 1978, Rodovan was the first to report successful clinical applications of this observation and to
demonstrate prototypes of the expanders in the clinical use today (Nordstrom and Devine, 1985; Rodovan, 1982;
Rodovan, 1984). The expanders that are currently in use are silicone bags with self sealing valves placed beneath the
area to be expanded. Tissue expansion has become a preferred technique of scalp reconstruction. The distance
between the hair follicles does not increase to a clinically noticeable amount, and, unlike many rotation flap, the
resultant advancement flap created by the expansion process does not appreciably change the orientation of the hair
follicles.

Figure 10

A- scalp tumor, B-Intra operative scalp defect, C-Post operative appearance with meshed skin graft, D-tissue expander in place, E-Intra operative
Figure of tissue expander removal, F –post operative picture of flap & advancement of closure
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The tissue expanders are placed adjacent to the defect in a subgaleal pocket. Saline may be injected
percutaneously through a one way valve into the expander once or twice a week to increase the volume (Figure 10 A-
F). The duration varies from 4-8 weeks depending on the clinical situation. At the second operation expander is
removed and the resultant scalp flap is used to close the defect. Disadvantages of tissue expansion include the need
for two or more operations, the interim deformity and usually the fact that the expander cannot be placed under
acute setting (Yaremchuk, 2006).
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